
, T U NK lis. eon DECIDED 01 
™ ™ ™ A BREAK WITH GERMANY?

SPLENDID WORK DONE 81 
M1NISTEH OF MURINE

GERMANS LAY NUNES AND STEEL NETS IN 
SERAIT BETWEEN DENMARK AND SWEDEN
Copenhagen, via London, April 14.—The Nor

wegian Shipping Gazette says the German navy has 
stopped the international passageway south ' of the 
Sound (the strait between Denmark and Sweden),-not 
merely by the usual mine obstructions, but also by steel 
nets, designed to trap British submarines 
enter the Baltic.

Danish torpedo boats, says the Shipping Gazette, 
are watching the operations to make sure the obstruc
tions are jiot placed in Danish territorial waters.

1

Reported at Washington—Cabinet Members don't Deny say 
They were Bound to Secrecy—Government Determin
ed, However, to Bring Situation to an Issue at Once.

(Statement Given in ParKement Shows Interests of Canada 
and Allies Well Looked Ater on tins Side of Atlantic in
Regard to Defensive Measures.

iBpeelsI to The Standard.
Ottawa. Out., Aim U H—A remark- 

tement of the business-like 
Ion which the Naval Service 

Department has made for the recep
tion of any enemy vessels which 
eight find ithetr way to Canada, was 
made to the'ihopae today by Hodl J. D.
Hezen, Minister of the Naval Service, 
tinder whose direction these arrange- 
|ments have been carried out. The 
statement was a surprise to parlta 

t. Very few men were aware of 
completeness of the work which 
Hazen has done, and- although 

necessarily .he could do no more than 
•give the merest indication! generally 
,oi what has been accomplished, avold- 

* ring all details which would, be of ad
vantage to the enemy to know, enough 
•Information was vouchsafed to satisfy 
the house that the interests of Can- 

| lada and tihe Allies have been well 
looked^ after on this side of the Atlan
tic so far as these come under the 
cafe and jurisdiction of Mr. Hazen. It 
was satisfactory to learn that a mine- 
floating patrol is being maintained at 
several of the chief harbors, and that 
s number of vessels ye being used 
as patrols watching for enemy ships.
At certain places guns have been 
located. A fleet of motor torpedo gun
boat» has been organized and mines 
•have been laid. No fewer than thtrty- 
reevsa patrol boats and launches are 
, on active service on the Atlantic and

to Large Factories with Heavy 
Stocks on Hand Feared a 
Loss by Early Termination 
of War.

Washington, April 14.—President 
Wilson and the cabinet went over the

was nothing new in the situation. Al 
the state department there was renew* 
ed evidence that the United State# 
considers its case complete, even with
out the affidavits which arrived today 
on the steamer St. Paul. Secretary 
Lansing acknowledged that evidence 
gathered by the French government 
from a captured German submarine 
crew to prove the identity of the sub
marine involved In the Sussex attack 
had been placed in possession of the 
American government. Such evidence, 
properly substantiated, Is regarded as 
the capstone of the American case, If 
one seemed necessary.

The impression which officials per
mitted to prevail was that the note to 
Germany would not go forward until 
all the evidence had been carefully 
considered, but that enough was at 
hand to make up the American case. 
Some officials declared the communi
cation would go within 48 hours. Oth
ers, who have had to do with tte pre
paration, were less definite. It was 
recalled that on at least one other 
occasion a note to Germany was quiet
ly despatched and had reached Berlin 
before news of its departure was per
mitted to come out In Washington.

)In all official quarters here there 
Is r vldehce of the gravity of the sltua- 

1 ) ^tween the two countries to the 
poi^ T’a break, or a decided change

submarine crisis again today, and re
affirmed their determination to bring 
the situation with Germany to an Is-ate

BREAKS IIP The decision to Inform Germany 
that recent accumulation of evidence 
of ships destroyed in submarine war
fare leads to the inevitable conclusion 
that her/promlses to the United States 
are not being fulfilled remained un
changed. The time of despatching a 
communication to Berlin, appeared to 
be the only point undecided.

In congress today a report was wide
ly circulated that the forthcoming 
note would. In Itself, give notice of a 
severance of diplomatic relation^ 
There was nothing to substantiate the 
story anywhere in official quarters. 
Cabinet officers did not deny It, upon 
the ground that they all had been 
bound In honor by the president not 
to speak upon the subject in any way.

There were repeated indications to
night that the note would be a state
ment of the American case up to date, 
without anything in the nature of an 
ultimatum, and still would leave the 
way open for Germany to avoid the 
long-feared break in diplomatic rela. 
lions. It was plain, however, that It 
would be Intended as the American 
government's last words.

Senators of the foreign relations 
committee, who have been told by the 
president that they would be consult
ed before any final or drastic steps 

token, declared tonight they had 
not yet been Iravised of the details of 
the next step. Chairman Stone con
ferred with Secretary of State Lan
sing during the day, but declared there

TURKS FAliBAOlWDISOMIBi 
ON WIKHI LINE AT HBQIH

London, April 6 (Delayed Corres
pondence).—A new and novel kind oi 
insurance based on how long the war 
will last, has come into existence. It 
has given an indication, also, of how 
the organizations which shape thes? 
rates view the duration of the war, as 
a cold business proposition, devoid ot 
politics or sentiment, on. which Insur
ance can be risked. This is quite 
apart from the Insurance on shipping, 
which is not based on the duration ot 
the war, but chiefly on the risk of a

Many of the large factories engaged 
on ammunition work find themselves 
heavily stocked with steel and all 
kinds of supplies required for making 
ammunition. But these supplies are 
needed only as long as the ammuni
tion is needed, so that a termination 
of the war would leave the factory 
with huge stocks of raw material, no 
longer of use with the demand of am
munition cut off.

This has led the big factories :o 
seek protection against loss through 
the termination of the war, and this, 
in turn, has presented to inetiran-e

E
Divided on Question of Intro

ducing Bi-lingual Resolution 
in Parliament.

Heavy Fighting with Advantage in Russia's Fajor ajl Turk 
Losses Enormous—Artillery Doing all the 
Western Front

on

long distance ineffective 
Art Huron. Attempts to 
shorter range failed on m 
reply of our artillery. ' ";u 

“In the waters of Bn^yrjM 
f>oat destroyer and a cruli

Except for the artillery of the con
tending armies there has been no 
fighting at any point on the long front 
in France and Belgium.

Several days have now elapsed since 
the Germans launched a heavy at
tack on the positions in dispute before 
Verdun, but their artillery has con
tinued vigorously to shell the Le Mort 
Homme sector northwest of Verdun, 
and the second line positions of the 
French to the east of the Meuse.

The French, In the former eectqr. 
ere atUl answering with their big number of British 
guns the German fire, and evidently in the recent ups

holding themselves In readiness the Turks at Sanoayyat was much be
ta anticipation of the Infantry attack low 3,000. 
that usually follows preparatory bom
bardments.

In the Argonne the French continue 
to operate with their guns against Ger
man points of vantage, and in the re
gion of BontiA-Mousson they have shel
led convoys of Germans.

On the Russian front the Germans 
essayed attacks between Lakes Sven- 
ten end Ilzen, but were repulsed with 
heavy losses. In Galicia, southeast of 
Boutchache, the Germans also took 
the offensive, but here again were re
pulsed. The Russians claim the cap
ture in the Strlpa region of a German 
position, and the putting down of coun
ter-attacks launched with the intention 
of re-oapturtng It.

According to the Rome official com
munication the Italians have captur
ed the important crest of Lobbla Alta 
from the Austrians, and consolidated 
the position. Considerable infantry 
fighting also has taken place on the 
Mrzli and Monte Nero sector, but else
where along the front there have been 
only the customary bombardments.

The Russians report further succès- 
% ses against the Turks around Erzerum 

where the Turks, having been on the 
offensive for six days, were repulsed, 
with heavy losses and are falling back 
in disorder. Nothing -additional has 
come through concerning the defeat of 
the Turks by the British forces in 
Mesopotanfla. where the Turks were 
driven back along the Tigris distances 
varying from one and a half to three 
miles. London regards the victory as 
a step forward to the relief of the Bri
tish forces besieged at Kut-El-Amara.

One American seaman was on board 
the British steamer Inverlyon, which 
Is reported to have been sunk by a 
German submarine. The captain and 
11 men of the crew of the vessel have 
been landed in England, but a boat 
with eleven other members of the 
crew Is missing.

The Germans not only ha^ve mined 
the southern entrance from the Sound 
to the Baltic, but also have set steel 
nets in the channel to trap British 
submarines endeavoring to enter the 
Baltic, says the Norwegian Shipping 
Gazette.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 14!-—A oaucus of the 

Liberal members of parliament -which 
was held today broke up to disorder. 
The majority of the French members 
of the party a rtf determined that the 
bilingual Issue will come up In the 
House, but some of the English speak
ing members such as Dr. dark, Hon. 
George P. Graham and Hugh Guthrie, 

_ À. . realize that If It does and there la any
Pacific coasts. This was the bare <lldoieBtion the Liberal party gen-
«■Woe. bat ft /-obtained a, mueh ln- „.thr „f lttaok aDon Otiwi.

» »• Hua «HWal R the .Ooneervativen will
I’Tb <”,e*ve “*• ... make a clean sweep of the province

JBe «so made the Implant an- ^ th6 excepUon of ** one 16at. ,t
'”mr duri,”r '“7*“ will divide the partie. In thi, province 
motfhe 431 «W tone of <'ar*o had been on ^ an<, reMgkm„ Une8 ^
«. ships L transportation ™h Catholics Joining ^ w‘thth. 

ihe At,antic. This work o,
Ontario demand that they be left alone 
to manage their own a Hairs. They de
mand also that It remain an English 
speaking province. The (Liberal party 
cannot make R otherwise.

i of the

‘do
A fire against the souther» r Kut- 

whensien Island. They 
our artillery reputed.''

tl.

on Germany's part. There is very lit
tle left to be seld about the situation, 
because it Is described as a plain open 
and shut one. As the president and 
the cabinet are determined that the 
present condition cannot continue, the 
crisis which has prevailed between the 
two nations for nearly a year has ' 
reached a point where nothing but ac
tion remains for one or the other.

Lieut-General Sir 
mander of the Britl

com-

«Mtapanles the question of making a
rate based on how long the war wl'I 
last The factories seeking protection 
make their application» to Lloyd's, 
which calls for bide from vario.is 
underwriters willing to take the risk.

Some time ago the rate quoted was. 
25 to 30 per cent., based on the con
tinuance of the war beyon^ 
ent year. Irately, however, factories 
desiring this protection have found 
a marked increase in the rate, which 
has been practically prohibitive up to 
70 per cent, for a risk based on the 
war lasting until December 31 next. 
This raising of the rate and the short 
enlng of the period has indicated the 
belief in business and Insurance 
quarters that the vjar was not likely 
to last beyond the present year. In 
banking quarters it is stated that one 
rate quoted was 90 per cent, on the 
war lasting until' December 31 next. 
As this would mean a payment of 90 
pounds on every 100 pounds of risk, 
it Is practically prohibitive.

A number df factories are said to 
have Influenced this business view on 
the probable shortening of the war. 
The stout resistance of the French 
at Verdun, the fall in the exchange 
rate of the German mark, the retire
ment of Admiral Von Tirpitz, and the 
vote in the American Congress on the 
submarine question has each had some 
influence, and altogether are regarded 
as the explanation of this sharp in
crease In insurance rates on a long 
continuance of the war.

French Report
Paris, April 14—The war office com

munication Issued this evening says:
“Id the Argonne our batteries have 

been active in the region of St. Hu
bert, where German works were dam
aged. Our batteries have been active 
against roads used by the enemy in 
the region of Montfaucon and Malan-

“To the west of the Meuse, during 
the day, -the artillery of both sides 
has been active in the region of Le 
Mort Homme.

“To the east of the Meuse our sec
ond lines have been bombarded.

“In the Woevre there were some 
volleys by the artillery.

“TO the west of Pont-A-Moussen we 
scattered convoys on the road from 
Essey to Nonsard.

“There Is nothing of Importance to 
report from the rest of the front."

Belgian communication:
“The day has been quiet in general 

along the Belgian- front, except to the 
south of Dtxmude, wlieje some .artil
lery actions have taken place. Our 
batteries caused a German depot of 
ammunition to explode."

British Report
London, April 14—-The British offic

ial communication. Just Issued, says:
"By exploding mines yesterday 

east of Vermelles we considerably 
damaged the enemy's position, draw
ing a heavy, though ineffective, artil
lery reply. Early today we success
fully bombarded the neighborhood of 
Souchez.

“During last night a small party 
raided German front. trenches north
west of Lens, killing some of the oc
cupants and withdrawing on the com
pletion of ita mission."

the pros-

MONCTON CHILD 
DIES FROM EATING 

POISONOUS ROOT

TORPEDOED ON 
WAY FROM HALIFAX 

TO MANCHESTER

,across
transporting supplies and munitions 
ihas been carried out under the joint 
-direction of the admiralty and the 
Canadian Naval Service. They are 
now operating sixty ships.

More Valuable Information.

“BACKTO FIGHT” 
MINISTER OF 

MILITIA SAYS

An effort was made by the Liberals 
,to saddle Mr. Hazen with the respon
sibility of constructing commercial 
ships, but he very properly remarked 
■that this came under the Department 
of Trade and Commerce estimates and 
could not be discussed under the nav
al estimates. However, he gave some 

' very Interesting and valuable infor
mation on the subject. He pointed -out 
that if the present freight rates keep 
up It would only be a matter of a 
.abort time when ships of that charac
ter would pay for themselves. But 

| the present price of commercial ships 
ifor ocean going is high, and it would 
be 1917 before they could be ready, 

sin the meantime if the war should end 
freight rates would drop.

With regard to the criticism of sub
marines on» the Pacific coast, he said 
me dally reports were that they were 
xrost efficient vessels, and they were 
'able to do what other submarine ves
sels were able lotto.

Then with regard to aviation, which 
hed been brought up by W. F. Mac- New-York, April 14—In an Inter- 
Le.™ he pointed out that tills was ot view with a Toronto Telegram repre- 
more concern to the Militia Depart- sentative Sir Sam Hughes denied that 
ment than to the Naval Service De- he waa coming hack to Canada to re- 
partaient In fact, the larger number sign. To a number of very pointed 
of the Britl eh airships were In connec- questions he gave guarded answers or 
tion with the war ofllce. They took evaded replying at the suggestion of 
the place of cavalry to secure Infor- Wallace Nesbitt K. C„ who was pro
motion as to the movements of the sent during the interview. He defend- 
enemy So far as Canada waa con- ed the giving of contracts to what 
corned’ said Mr. Hazen, Canada had have been termed mushroom com 
for lta’ own purposes very little need pantos on the ground that SO few firms 
of a dying corps at the present time, were et the time prepared to execute 
But the department and the govern, war orders. He expressed hie con 
ment had been doing all they could tinned conddence in Col. Allison 
to assist Great Britain. They had he expected would return to Ottawa, 
been asked by Great Britain to exam- He denied all knowledge of any rake- 
Ine the young men who applied for off to Allison or any other person. It 
service Then they were sent to the was said that the contracta for fuses 
eying schools, and- after that they re- were signed by you on behalf of His 
reived a farther education In the dy- Brittanic Majesty's government In 

,„rM of Great Britain. 206 had blank before yon left for Europe? 
been nassed by Canada and 106 of Wallace Nesbitt—"I think to answer 
these had been sent across and were that question would be unfair to the 
emnloyed on the other side. The commission which will «It et Ottawa." 
number had always been limited but "I am hack to dght—to demand the 
they bad sent seras the number au- fullest Investigation, and go into the 
thorized motives of those who have been at-

A remarkable thing occurred In tacking me in my absence," added Blr 
the Public Account, Committee today. Sam. 1 do not know whether or not 

B Carvell complimented the gov- the American Munition, Company or 
ament members on the method of the International Anna and Fuse Com- 

the examination conducted In the Vic- pany were mushroom concerns. That 
toria harbor dredging case. There was up to the shell committee. All the 
we” some discus.lon in progress r* committee-men knew these companies 
warding the cross-examination of a were not. when the contracta-were 
witness when Hon. T. W. Crothere in- signed. In the business of mannfectnr- 
terjected that the government wea Ing munitions."

(Continued on page 2)

Two Other Little Ones Nar
rowly Escaped Death — 
Prompt Medical Attention 
Saved Them.

Str. Chic Sunk by Hum — 
Eight of Crew Missing — 
Carried Cargo of Pulp.

Queenstown, Ireland, April 14.— 
Sixteen members of the crew of the 
London steamship Chic, which was tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine. were landed here today. A 
boat with eight men in it is mlssl.it'. 
The Chic was formerly the steamer 
Camperdown.

The Chic was built In 1914, and wai 
a vessel of 3,037 tone. Her home port 
was Cardiff. The last report of tin 
steamer shows her arriving at Halifax, 
March 17, from Boston, bound for 
England.

Halifax. April 14.—The steamer 
Chic sailed from Halifax on April 1, 
with a cargo of pulp tor Manchester. 
According to a cable received hero to
night eleven of the crew are missing, 
including the captain and all the 
officers.

London, April 15.—The Danish 
steamer Elizabeth, bound for England, 
and an unknown Swedish steamer 
were captured in the Cattegat today 
by a German battleship, according to 
the Exchange Telegraph Copenhagen 
correspondent.

iMoncton. April 14;—One child H 
dead and two others had -narrow es
cape from death as the result of eat
ing wild lily root dug up near their 
home» on the outskirts of the city 
this afternoon. Margaret Mather, aged 
6 years, daughter of Wm. Mather, was 
the victim of the poisonous root and 
children aged four and six years, sons 
of EUae and George Baiser, were criti
cally ill for a time, but are now be
lieved to be out of danger. The chil
dren were playing near their homes 
and dug up the .poisonous root which 
they ate. They were seized with ter
rible -pains Immediately, but reached 
thedr homes. Medical aid -waa called 
but tihe Mather child was in throes of 
death before doctors arrived. Emetics 
administered in the case of the other 
two children saved their lives.

Demand Fullest Inquiry and 
Find Motives of Those who 
Attacked Him in His Ab-

IN CASUALTIES seee discusses9
'• pletibn of their employes who have 

enlisted, and if further demands were 
made the depletion would continue.

Ottawa, April 14-In. toe senate to- « was apparent, said Senator Mas- 
day Senator Mason, of Toronto, gave on, that a very large number of men 
notice of a motion calling the atten- of military age, who could be spared 
tlon of the senate to the "unsatisfac- without interfering with those indus- 
tory results attending the present tries essential to the progress and 
methods of remitting In Canada." He welfare of the country, were not en- 
said that he would enquire, "what, If lifftimg, and were plainly shlrkim? 
any, stepe the government is taking their duty In this great emergency, 
or contemplating, to overcome and Senator Taylor previously had ask- 
remedy this existing evU by adopting ed for an Inquiry by the senate into a 
some system of registration whereby recent speech of Senator t hoquette, 
all the men of the dominion of mill- quoting an editorial in a Montreal 
tary age would be classified, accord- evening paper under the caption “Clio- 
ing to their fitness and suitability, for quelle should be kicked out of the 
service." senate.

Senator Mason said that the supply "I despise the article, said Senator 
of men who are eligible and who are Choquette.
willing to enlist is fast becoming ex- “And yon say you despise our sol-
haunted, that of the men who ate dlers who are going to the front.'
offering themselves a large propor- asked Senator Taylor.
tion Is rejected for physical reasons, "I never said that, said Senator
thus entailing unnecessary trouble | Choquette. “That Is a lie, from be-
and expense. Some of the Important ginning to end. I do not object to as
industries of the country were serl- Inquiry."
ously suffering on account of the de- No action was taken.

UHHII The casualty list sent out at mid
night contains the names of the fol
lowing Maritime Province men:

Wounded—No. 416523, Frank Adame, 
kin at Gold River, Lunenburg Co., N. S. 
No. 489367. Pioneer William Thomas B. 
Blackburn, kin at 75 Lower Water 
street, Halifax, N. 8.; No. 460779, Ran
dolph Clarence Fish, kin at 18 Victoria 
Lane, St. John. N. B.; No. 414616, 
Frank Patrick Niles, kin at St. Andre 
De Shediac, N. B.; Na 46181, Edward 
Raye Pentz, kin at Truro, N. S.

Mounted Rifles.

Part of Kitchener’s 13th Division,
Turks Claim.

Constantinople, April 14, via London,
S.40 p. m.—Another communication 
from the war office follows:

"The 3,000 dead from the battle 
which occurred on April 7, on the Irak 
front belonged, as Is Indicated by their 
uniforms, to Kitchener’s Thirteenth 
Division, most, of them from two bri
gades. In this battle which, as we 
have already reported, ended favorab
ly for us, we lost 79 killed, 168 wound
ed and 9 missing.

"Caucasian front: Owing to the bad 
weather there has been no change in 
the situation. In the Tchoruk Val
ley the operations assumed the char-4 
acter of unimportant battles.

"Dardanelles front: A cruiser and a 
monitor directed at intervals from a to an unblocfcaded port.

xLondon. April 15 (1.80 a. m.)—The 
British government, after consultation 
with the allies, has issued a deeme 
modifying maritime international law, 
es laid down in the Declaration of 
London of 1909. The modification will 
be Effective during the present war.

Henceforth merchandise, whether 
absolute or conditional contraband, 
will be subject to capture by the mere 
fact of its enemy destination, whether 
it Is sent by direct or Indirect mani
fest, or Is concealed. Further, no staio 
or cargo will be exempt from capture 
for violation of the blockade simply 
because that at the time R was ex
amined It was apparently on its way

Wounded—No. 111028, Albert Wm. 
Beatley, kin at Halifax, N. S.; No 
111336, Edward Jos. Mulse, kin at 
Weymouth^ N. 6Cc Artillery.

Wounded—No. 92908, Gunner Mal
colm C. McAuley. kin at Charlotte 
town, P. E. 1.; No. 111393, Gunner 
James Hume Nicholson, kin at Syd
ney Mines, N. S.Continued on page 2.
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WASHINGTON AND BERLIN NEAR BREAKING POINT;
BIG GUNS DOING MOST 0E WORK ON VERDUN ER0NT
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